USU Department of Geology Speaker Series Fall 2017

28 AUG ~ **USU GEOLOGY: SCHOOL OF ROCK...BASH!**

4 SEP ~ **No seminar – Labor Day**

11 SEP ~ USU Employment Services: *Interview Preparation*

13–14 SEP (Wednesday–Thursday) ~ CHEVRON hosted by Jim Evans: *information session and interviews*

18 SEP ~ Rachel Curry, Utah State University: *Laboratory Safety Training Refresher*

20 SEP (Wednesday) ~ ANADARKO hosted by Jim Evans: *information session*

21 SEP (Thursday) ~ Anja Sundal, University of Oslo; *Bleaching and Single Layer Collapse in the Entrada Sandstone, Utah: Facies Control on the Rise and Fall of a Reservoir*

25 SEP ~ Andrew Lonero, Department of Geology, Utah State University: *Aqueous Geochemistry and Beer Science*

2 OCT ~ Carie Frantz, Weber State University: *Rotten Arctic Sea Ice*

9 OCT ~ Steve Reynolds and Julia Johnson, School of Earth and Space Exploration, Arizona State University: *Cognition Guided Instruction and Curriculum in College Science Courses*

16 OCT ~ **USU GEOLOGY: GSA Poster Preparation for Students and Faculty**

23 OCT ~ **No seminar – GSA conference**

30 OCT ~ Joe Wheaton and Jay Wilde, Department of Watershed Sciences, Utah State University: *Ecogeomorph - Beavers*

6 NOV ~ Alan Rooney, Yale University: *Tectonics/Climate/Geochemistry*

13 NOV ~ Christine Siddoway, Colorado College: *to be announced*

20 NOV ~ Thanksgiving Week

27 NOV ~ **USU GEOLOGY: Student Progress Reports**

4 DEC ~ Susanne Jänecke, Department of Geology, Utah State University: *Why It Took until 2011 to Locate Another Major Strand of the San Andreas Fault Zone in Southern California – That CREEPS!*

11 DEC ~ **No seminar – Final Examinations**